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Annual Report
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What is CINDI?
The Children in Distress Network (CINDI) was founded in July 1996 and consists of over
200 Member organisations who collaborate in the interests of children affected or orphaned
by HIV and AIDS in KwaZulu-Natal.
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Vision

A multi-sectoral well resourced network of civil society and government agencies capable of
implementing diverse, effective and sustainable programmes for children affected by HIV and AIDS.

Mission

To foster a spirit of ubuntu* among CINDI Members, encourage collaboration, enhance mastery of
Members, co-ordinate research and unlock resource opportunities for the benefit of all Members,
through
• Problem Sharing
• Problem Solving
• Information Dissemination
• Raising Awareness
• Advocacy and Lobbying

• Collaborative Fund Raising.

* ”A person with ubuntu is open and available to others, affirming of others, does not feel threatened that others
are able and good, for he or she has a proper self-assurance that comes from knowing that he or she belongs in a
greater whole ...” Archbishop Desmond Tutu (1999)

Chairperson’s Report
Just last month, while chairing our monthly Network
meeting at the Cathedral (a monthly ritual for many), I
found myself overwhelmed as I sat looking out over the
gathering of people who I have come to know and love.
Each person represented a different intervention – a
hand reaching to grab hold of the out-stretched hands
of vulnerable children, to assist them to find their way
through the complexity of their lives. But what most
touched me about our gathering, was the fact that the
Members were companions who understood each other
because they have all tasted the daily heartache and
struggle, the frustration and demands, the joy and pain,
the triumph and failure of caring for children in the
harshest of circumstances.

Opposite:
Robyn Hemmens

It has been a privilege for me to serve this past year on FINCO and to learn from those
who give their lives to ensure that the rights of children are upheld. Thank you to the staff
of the CINDI Network Office for creating an environment that welcomes and supports the
Members. And thank you to you, our Members who work at the coal face, who hold the
hands of children, who carry the burden so that they can know that they are not alone,
while remaining compassionate and passionate about what you are called to do. And
finally, thank you to our donors. Your trust in us and our Members is something we are
deeply grateful for.
Welcome to this year’s Annual Report. May you be encouraged by the vast amount of work
that is being done by CINDI and its Members.
Robyn Hemmens, Chairperson
Finance and Co-ordination Committee (FINCO)

Director’s Report
Mission Accomplished
The period under review started with the Halala! CINDI Tenth
Anniversary Conference in April 2006 and ended with the move into
CINDI House at 55 Jabu Ndlovu Street in March 2007. The busy twelve
months in between the conference and the move were filled with myriad
networking activities, and I have pleasure in reporting on these in the
context of CINDI’s Mission Statement:
“To foster a spirit of ubuntu among CINDI Members, encourage
collaboration, enhance mastery of Members, co-ordinate research and
unlock resource opportunities for the benefit of all Members, through
problem sharing, problem solving, information dissemination, raising
awareness, advocacy and lobbying, and collaborative fund raising.”

Foster a spirit of ubuntu
•

The Network now consists of 210 Members (131 last year), and
many of the new Members are community-based organisations.
This would appear to be an endorsement of the spirit of ubuntu
that is experienced within CINDI

Yvonne Spain
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•

Attendance at our monthly meetings has grown to the extent that participation by
over forty people is not uncommon.

Encourage Collaboration/Collaborative Fund Raising
•

Phil Donnell, Funding Manager has secured generous funding for the CINDI
Network Office and CINDI Members during the year. Thanks to his efforts we
have consolidated our relationships with our major donors – Irish Aid, Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, Kindernothilfe, Stichting Kinderpostzegels Nederland, The D G
Murray Trust, KZN Department of Welfare and the Ken Collins Charity Trust; and
have secured additional funding from other major donors (see separate report by
Phil Donnell on pages 10-11)

•

In line with CINDI’s commitment to Community Based Organisations, we
initiated a Small Grant Fund for Members having an annual income of less
that R300 000. Thanks to RBF we were able to pilot the SGF with three CBOs
– Friends for Life, Khulugqame and Zethembe

•

The four Clusters have consolidated their activities thanks to the R40 000 that
each received from IA (see separate reports)

•

Two successful CINDI funding proposals have been the catalyst for collaborative
action :
– The Child Advocacy Project funded by the United Kingdom’s Department for
International Development (DFID) brings together the Built Environment Support
Group (BESG). Lawyers for Human Rights (LHR), and Pietermaritzburg Child and
Family Welfare Society (see separate CAP report on pages 22-23)
– May’khethela (My Life My Future) funded by the United State’s President’s
Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) commences in October 2007 and
brings together LifeLine and Rape Crisis, Project Gateway, Sinani KZN Programme
for Survivors of Violence and Youth for Christ KZN

•

Our collaboration extends beyond Network Members, and during the year I have
served on the reference team of the SA National AIDS Council’s Children’s Sector;
and have networked with the Alliance for Children’s Entitlement to Social Security
(ACESS) and the KZN Council of Churches AIDS Network.

Enhance Mastery of Members
•

At the Internal Review held in September 2006, the Finance and Co-ordination
Committee (FINCO) took the unequivocal decision to increase CINDI’s focus
on skills transfer to CBO Members. Implementation of this decision has taken
place via the organisational development of CBOs mentored by the IA and KNH
beneficiaries; and the transfer of food gardening skills to 23 CBOs via the David
Rockefeller’s African Children’s HIV/AIDS Fund and the NDA grant. This focus
will be further enhanced through extra funding received from KNH for a two-year
organisational development and capacity building project for CBO Members (see
separate report by Sixolile Ngcobo on pages 9-10)

•

Monitoring and Evaluation – thanks to funding received from RBF, CINDI has
been able to develop a custom-made M&E Toolkit and we have shared this with
other national and international organisations. The experience and passion that
Liz Clarke has brought to this project has been invaluable, and I am delighted to
advise that in future Liz will be working as our M&E Advisor for eight days every
month – again this has been made possible due to the generosity of RBF (see
separate report by Liz Clarke on pages 19-20)

•

The Umsoco/Nutrition and African Roots Projects exist to transfer skills to
Members in respect of good nutrition practice, household food gardens and the
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propagation of wild edible plants in the context of food insecurity (see
separate Umsoco report on pages 18-19)
•

Psychosocial Support for Older Caregivers – thanks to IA and the
Australian Uthando Dolls Project, a number of older caregivers
acquired skills in making dolls and using them as transitional objects
for counseling bereaved children

•

CINDI sponsored a flight to Pietermaritzburg for William Bird of the
Media Monitoring Project, Johannesburg. William was hosted by The
Witness where he addressed Members and journalists on children’s
right to privacy in the media

•

Thanks to funding received from IA, we have published two addenda
to our original Nutrition Guidelines – Nutrition for Toddlers and
Nutrition and ARVs. These are available in isiZulu and English on our Website
(www.cindi.org.za). I am grateful to Dr Neil McKerrow, Chief Specialist and Head
of Paediatrics and Child Health, Pietermaritzburg and Metropolitan Hospitals
Complex for his technical advice in respect of these publications

•

On World AIDS Day we were
addressed by Dr Medeshni
Annamalai, Registrar
Paediatrics, Grey’s Hospital
who promoted and demystified
Paediatric ARVs.

Above:
William Bird

Co-ordinate Research
•

•

Thanks once more to Irish
Aid, three operational research
projects (about stigma,
resilience and endogenous
or homegrown responses
to vulnerable children)
commenced during the year,
and will be completed by July
2007. The research sites are
in rural, peri-urban and urban
areas and CINDI Members
who operate in these sites, have worked with the researchers to facilitate their
investigations
In addition, IA have provided the funds for the development of a Networking
Toolkit based on the CINDI Model. This is being designed to help the many
organisations from other parts of the country that regularly request our help to
establish networks like CINDI.

Above:
World AIDS
Day Breakfast:
CINDI Members
listening to
Dr Medeshni
Annamalai’s
presentation

Unlock Resource Opportunities
•

The Singatha School Uniform Fund assisted 733 children (see separate report by
Stellar Zulu and Siya Ngubane on pages 20-21)

• Syd Kelly of Valverite continued to receive and distribute gifts in kind for CINDI.
During the year we sourced carpet off-cuts from Belgotex Floorcoverings (Pty)
Limited, feminine hygiene products from V & G Personal Products (Pty) Ltd in
Cape Town which were transported at no charge by Belgotex, boots from Ballucci
Footwear cc, and tracksuits from Joan Chalmers who runs a sewing project in
Durban
• There is a computer in the Network Office which is for the use of CBO Members.
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Right:
Donations of tracksuiting material for
Granny Dorcas arrive at the CINDI
Network Office

• Eight hundred items of clothing were made from scraps of fabric by our anonymous
volunteer seamstress, Granny Dorcas

Sharing and Solving Problems
• CINDI and CAP convened urgent meetings with the Department of Education,
Principals and CINDI Members to facilitate access by vulnerable learners, to grants,
fee exemptions and school uniforms
• Many children are not receiving their right to social security. Therefore together
with CAP, we resuscitated the Child Intervention Panel (CHIP), which is a last
resort, peer review intervention that seeks administrative justice for vulnerable
children (see separate CAP report on pages 22-23)
•

FINCO Members, Robyn Hemmens and Duncan Andrew have enthusiastically
convened the new Strategic Thinking Forum that creates space for Members to
debate future macro challenges and explore possible strategic interventions (see
separate report by Robyn Hemmens and Duncan Andrew on pages 14-15).

Information Dissemination
•

Over 40 weekly eNewsletters were sent to Members during the year under review,
and according to a recent survey conducted by Hilary Kromberg Inglis, our
Communications Advisor, Members find the referrals and content of the newsletter
of real value. Their feedback echoes the following unsolicited comment from Heidi
Loening Voysey of UNICEF, “These recommended readings look very interesting.
Thank you for these useful newsletters.”

•

An average of 4 700 people visited our Website (www.cindi.org.za) each month

•

Thanks to generous funding received from DFID, our Web Designer, Hilary
Kromberg Inglis and Database Developer, Rob Cairns have been hard at work
on our new interactive Website and Database. When these go on-line early in
the new financial year, they will further enhance our information gathering and
dissemination (see separate report by Hilary Kromberg Inglis and Rob Cairns on
pages 21-22)

•

In order to bridge the IT divide between Members who have internet access and
those who do not, we invested in SMS software that allows us to use cell phone
technology to improve our communication with CBO Members. In addition, we
linked CBO Members with the Bessie Head Municipal Library where there is a free
Internet Café for their convenience.
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Raising Awareness
•

The CINDI Website is an effective tool for raising
awareness, especially as CINDI Members who do not
have their own web presence, have been given free
web pages and others have linked their sites to the
CINDI site

•

Once again, The Witness, Mirror, Echo and Learn with
Echo have given prominence to HIV and AIDS, and
CINDI’s activities.

Advocacy and Lobbying
•

The CAP Project has become the vehicle for CINDI’s
advocacy and lobbying activities (see separate report
by Rekha Nathoo, CAP Project Manager on pages
22-23)

•

Following the Halala! CINDI Tenth Anniversary
Conference, a CINDI delegation travelled to
Parliament in Cape Town and handed over a copy
of the Conference Journal to members of the Social Development Portfolio
Committee (see separate report by Kate Hallett on page 17).

Conclusion
Our achievements during the year under review would not have been possible without :
•

The energetic CNO team of Stellar Zulu (Co-ordinator), Sixolile Ngcobo (CBO Project
Manager), Suzie Krügel (Financial Manager), Siya Ngubane (Receptionist and Data
Capturer) and newcomers Nirvani Pillay (Assistant Book Keeper) and Regina Mkhize
(Cleaner/Office Assistant); assisted by Consultants Phil Donnell, Liz Clarke, Hilary
Kromberg Inglis and Rob Cairns

•

Technical advice from Mary van der Riet (UKZN) in respect of the IA Operational
Research; Derek Moore and Lyndy Truter in respect of the new Website and Database

•

Pat Stilwell (Hathorn Cameron & Co Incorporated) for legal services freely given

•

Our bankers, Nedbank Cascades Centre

•

CINDI’s Board, known as the Finance and Co-ordination Committee/FINCO, which
was chaired by Robyn Hemmens (whose mentorship has been invaluable), assisted
by Aroo Naidoo (Vice Chair from Community Chest), Dr Keith Wimble (Treasurer),
Duncan Andrew and Asain Sithole (Thandanani
Children’s Foundation), Joan Dutton (Umvoti AIDS
Centre), Nathi Mzila (KZNCAN), Debbie Harrison
(LifeLine & Rape Crisis), Suzanne Clulow (Project
Gateway), Berenice Meintjes and Mdu Molefe (Sinani
KZN Project for Survivors of Violence) and Dr Gerrit
Ter Haar

•

The donors mentioned in Phil Donnell’s report

•

Community Care Centres for CINDI House, which
we lease from them at a nominal rental; and Abbey
International Movers for sponsoring our final move

•

Our loyal Members – who will no doubt join me in
saying a fond farewell to Sixolile Ngcobo who is moving
to Pretoria after four years with CINDI.

Above:
Halala! CINDI
Parliamentary
delegation,
Yvonne Spain,
Kate Pallett,
Stellar Zulu and
Zakhele Xaba

Below:
Robyn
Hemmens,
CINDI’s handson Chairperson

Yvonne Spain
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Co-ordinator’s Report
The year that started on such a high note with the Halala! CINDI
10TH Anniversary Conference has come to an end, and as we begin a
new decade of networking for children affected by HIV and AIDS I pay
tribute to the work of CINDI Members in the reporting year.

Network Meetings

Stellar Zulu

I am grateful to the following for sharing their expertise with the
Network: Dr Doug Wilson, Principal Specialist, Infectious Diseases
for the State Hospital Cluster Pietermaritzburg who explained the
facts about XDRTB; IT Specialists, Rob Cairns and Hilary Kromberg
Inglis of Jive Media; Musa Ntsuntsa from the Business Support Centre;
Sbusiso Ngubane from the Office of the Public Protector; Professor
Nithi Muthukrishna and her team of academics from the University of
KwaZulu-Natal who presented their research on barriers to education in Richmond; Jenny
Bell of Justice and Women; Mr Z Xulu and Mr R Chetty of Home Affairs; Zanele Xaba of
the Association for Rural Advancement who presented research on the impact of HIV and
AIDS on farm dwellers; Heila Pansegrouw of Sanlam and the Child Advocacy Project Team.

Conferences and Workshops
The Halala CINDI 10th Anniversary Conference report was presented at the SADC
Conference on Orphaned and Vulnerable Children in July 2006. At this conference Kate
Pallett also presented the paper written by the youth delegates of the Halala CINDI
10th Anniversary Conference. Kate also formed part of the delegation that presented
the Conference Journal to the Social Development Portfolio Committee in Cape Town
at the beginning of November of 2006. Congratulations to Kate for being accepted as an
international Rotary Exchange Student which she credits largely to her participation in
CINDI related activities. Other conferences that I attended include Envisioning the Future
and the World AIDS Conference in Canada in August 2006. My sincere thanks go to
CINDI for the opportunity to attend these important events.

Collaborative Work
Many Members volunteered their time, energy and skills to consolidate the work of the
Clusters and Working Groups (see separate reports on pages 12-17)
The energy and commitment of Dr Gerrit Ter Haar to the Thapelo Medicines Access
Working Group and Mrs Deb Avery to the Children Helping Children Working Group
cannot be measured and our achievements are due to their voluntary leadership. I would
also like to extend my appreciation to Mr Jethro Ngwenya of the Department of Social
Welfare for his invaluable assistance with CHIP cases, which in future will be handled by
the Child Advocacy Project.

To the CINDI Team:
The CINDI Team of Yvonne Spain, Suzie Krügel, Siyabonga Ngubane, Nirvani Pillay and
Sixolile Ngcobo has been central to all our successes in the reporting year. Your energy,
support and friendship is invaluable to me. To the CAP Team of Mangani Katundu and
Rekha Nathoo, thank you for being willing to share your time and skills for the good of
the Network. My appreciation also goes to FINCO for their guidance and support.
As we begin this new decade of networking for children infected and affected by HIV and
AIDS let us remember the resolutions we took at the Halala! CINDI 10th Anniversary
Conference in support of our children, families and communities. In closing I would like
to wish Sixolile Ngcobo everything of the best as she starts a new chapter in her life in
Pretoria – “Ndlelanhle!”
Stellar Zulu
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CBO Project Manager’s Report
The Mentoring Programme – funded by Irish Aid, Kindernothilfe
and Stichting Kinderpostzegels Nederland
This programme is guided by the following objectives :
• Management of the bilateral relationships between the mentor NGO
and the mentored CBO
• The co-ordination of capacity development programmes for
Community Based Organisations
• Access to resources
During this reporting period the IA and KNH CBO Beneficiaries have
been mentored in organisational development and skills development
including Home Based Care, Memory Box Methodology and HIV and
AIDS Counselling. More than fifteen CBOs have been part of the
Capacity Building Programme that was outsourced to Sinani, KZN
Survivors of Violence who also conducted on site post training support
for the participating organisations. The IA CBO Beneficiaries received
R10 000 each after they submitted action plans that detailed their
activities for the year. This was very exciting and empowering for these
small organisations, as for some of them this was the first time they were able to have
access to funds to enhance their work in their respective communities. Valuable lessons
were learned in this period and informed the development of CINDI’s Small Grant Fund.

Sixolile Ngcobo

Food Security Project – funded by the NDA
CINDI in partnership with LIMA Rural Development Foundation, has embarked on a food
security project with 10 CBOs that will run for a period of 18 months (see separate African
Roots’ report on pages 17-19)
Food security continues to pose a huge challenge to our communities because of the
increasing number of people who are unemployed, sick and lacking in agricultural skills.
The Food Security Project aims to give skills and knowledge to CBO Members who in turn
will work with ten households to transfer the agricultural skills that they have learnt.

Access to Resources

Below:
Recipients
of the Small
Grant Fund

The CINDI Network through its Small
Grant Fund (sourced from RBF) has
directly funded three Community
Based Organisations who will be
mentored month by month on the
smooth running of their organisations.
These organisations are Friends For
Life, Khuluqgame Crèche Association
and Zethembe People’s Organisation.
There is also a computer housed in
the CINDI Office for the use of all
CBOs who are Members of CINDI. In
our efforts to improve communication
with CBOs we have started to use
SMS Software that allows us to send
important messages to the CBO
Members.
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The XVI International AIDS Conference
Stellar and I attended the AIDS Conference in Toronto where we also had the opportunity
to attend a 3-day symposium on vulnerable children organised by The Theresa Group. My
sincere thanks goes to Irish Aid who funded my trip.

Conclusion
Realising that this is my last annual report
to the CINDI Network, I would like to take
this time to thank everyone that I have met
through my working years at CINDI. All of
you have been inspirational to me, I leave
CINDI knowing that I have mothers, fathers,
brothers, sisters, gogos and mkhulus who
I will continue to love and cherish forever.
I take with me the beautiful memories of
CINDI. Yvonne, Stellar, Suzie, Nirvani and
Siya have made me treasure all my days at
CINDI. To all the funders who have supported
my work at CINDI, I thank you.
Okumhlophe.
Sixolile Ngcobo

Above:
Emer O’Brien
and Tamara
Mathebula,
Irish Aid

Funding Report
During the past year, relationships were strengthened with key donor partners and several new donors were sourced for the CINDI Network Office, CINDI projects and CINDI
Members. These included:
• Kindernothilfe, a German donor agency, for 10 CINDI members and the CNO;
• Irish Aid for 9 CINDI members, the CNO and the Clusters
• The Department of International Development (DFID) via ChildHope, a child-focused
development agency in the UK, for the Child Advocacy Project (CAP)
• Rockefeller Brothers Fund (USA)
• Stichting Kinderpostzegels Nederland and AIDS & Child (Switzerland) continued to
fund operational costs of the CNO, the CBO development programme and contributed
towards the 10th anniversary conference
• After a delay of eight months, the National Development Agency funded a capacity
building project for 10 CINDI CBOs in respect of food garden initiatives and the propagation of wild edible plants
• The Singatha School Uniform Fund received funds various local and international
donors during this period (see separate report on pages 20-21)
• CINDI received approval for an application to the United States President’s Emergency
Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) – this project begins in the second half of 2007 with
four CINDI members working jointly around a schools-based approach providing HIV
prevention and care/support to vulnerable children and school-going youth, and their
families.
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Left:
Small Grant
Funding
adjudication
panel

Finally, CINDI was the proud recipient of a new home with the purchase of a house for
the Network Office by Community Care Centres (the old KZN Lotto). The D G Murray
Trust, Irish Aid and the Ken Collins Charity Trust contributed towards renovation costs
of the building.
Many thanks to all of our donors and supporters in 2006-07:
• Aberdare Cables (Pty) Ltd (SA)
• AIDS & Child (Switzerland)

• President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS
Relief – PEPFAR (USA)

• Community Care Centres (SA)

• Rockefeller Brothers Fund (USA)

• Deneys Reitz (SA)

• Scorpion Protection Services (SA)

• Department for International
Development – DFID (UK)

• Stichting Kinderpostzegels Nederland

• KZN Department of Welfare (SA)
• Destinations Travel (SA)
• D G Murray Trust (SA)
• Hulamin (SA)

• The South Africa Childrens HIV/AIDS
Fund (USA)
• Many caring individuals in
Pietermaritzburg and elsewhere

Below:
Visitors from
The D G Murray
Trust

• Irish Aid (formerly
Development Cooperation
Ireland)
• Kindernothilfe (Germany)
• MAC AIDS Fund (USA)
• Momentum Fund (SA)
• Msunduzi Municipality (SA)
• National Development
Agency (SA)
• Oprah’s Angel Network
(USA)

Phil Donnell
Funding Manager
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A Tribute to former Chairperson Dr Rob Garner,
M Phil and Ph D (Economic Development)
23 March 1964 – 3 September 2006
Rob Garner spent seven years in Southern Africa, where his vision, faith and compassion
impacted on numerous non-governmental organisations active in the child rights and HIV
and AIDS sector. These included CINDI Members, Ingwavuma Orphan Care, Thandanani
Children’s Foundation, Umgeni AIDS Centre, Ethembeni, God’s Golden Acre, Youth for
Christ KZN and the CINDI Network itself.
FINCO Member, Dr Gerrit Ter Haar recalls that “Rob had an inviting attitude towards the
people he came in contact with. He always made you feel that your experience and what
you thought were much more important than what he had to say or wanted to present
about himself.”
According to Rob’s autobiography,
the years between 1998 and 2002 in
Pietermaritzburg were the most fulfilling
of his life; and CINDI was privileged when
he became Chairperson of the Network
in 2002 and pioneered our Funding
Conduit. It was during this time that he
was diagnosed with a brain tumour which
necessitated his return to Cambridge for
treatment. In 2004 during a retreat on the
isle of Iona, he met Anthea Platt, who he
married in July 2005.

Right:
Rob and
Anthea on
their wedding
day, July 2005

Rob Garner left a legacy for children
affected by HIV and AIDS, and will never
be forgotten by CINDI. In honouring his
memory and his life, we have called the
Board Room at CINDI House, the Rob
Garner Room.

Clusters and Working Groups
Home Based Care
Achievements
• Wellness Course – to enable volunteers to support patients on ARVs and to
handle their own trauma when dealing with loss. Twenty-five volunteers attended
this training session
• Resource Mobilisation and Fundraising – to enable Home Based Care groups to
mobilise resources from their own community. Twenty-four volunteers attended
this training session
• Play Therapy – this training gave the volunteers skills to engage with the children
in the families that they assist. Eleven volunteers attended this training session
• Basic Home Based Care – the high turnover of volunteers and the on-going
recruitment of new volunteers necessitated the training of new volunteers in basic
home based care. Twenty volunteers were trained in Pietermaritzburg and another
twenty were trained in Greytown.
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Challenges
• Lack of consistency in terms of individuals attending the meetings as well as the
fact that the Cluster does not have a Chairperson
• Cluster meetings are mainly attended by CBOs that tend to see themselves as
beneficiaries of training and who do not always feel they have something to
contribute to the growth of the Cluster
• Participants really struggle for resources and the Cluster took the decision to
assist with transport fees in order to facilitate access to the much needed training
sessions
• The areas in which the participants are located made it necessary to take training
to the volunteers.

Children in Care
Achievements
• Fundamentals of Child and Youth Care, National Association of Child Care
Workers – thirty Child Care Workers attended Level One of the NACCW course,
and twenty of these went on to do Level Two. Volunteers were grateful to Irish Aid
for the opportunity to study towards a recognised qualification
• Thirty-five participants attended a course on Sexuality aimed at giving them skills
to discuss the subject with children of different ages
• Nutrition for Children – this course was aimed at assisting child care workers to
cook nutritious food and wild edible plants.

Challenges
• This Cluster did not have a constant Chairperson. Attendance at meetings was
poor but attendance at training sessions was excellent.
• Delays in the processing of foster care grant applications are still a challenge.

Psychosocial Support/Schools and Youth Development
Achievements
• Life Skills Training – The Valley Trust
gave field workers and volunteers skills
in managing their time and work using
a method based on Stephen Covey’s 7
Habits of Highly Effective People
• Lay Counselling – this course, based
on the LifeLine and Christian Listeners
models, gave field workers and
volunteers counselling and listening
skills
• Trauma Counselling – field workers
and volunteers were trained by Sinani
Programme for Survivors of Violence to
deal with trauma and violence
• Uthando Doll Making Project – Australians led by Psychiatrist Dr Julie Stone and
Rob Smetherham Bereavement Service for Children provided 55 volunteers and
older caregivers with the opportunity to explore the value of play in children’s lives

Above:
Uthando
dolls made in
Australia
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and to learn doll making skills so as to enhance the care and support of bereaved
children
• Strategic Planning – Members of this Cluster met in March to chart the way
forward in a Strategic Planning Session.

Challenges
• The integration of issues related to youth in and out of schools.

Right:
Members of
the PSS and
SYD Cluster

Champions
We are grateful to Irish Aid for funding Cluster activities, and to the following Members
who were willing to take on the role of chairing the Clusters: Dominique Mamet, Rachel
Rozentals-Thresher, Joan Dutton, Elke Carrihill and Liz Clarke.

Strategic Thinking Forum
In the last quarter of 2006 it was felt by FINCO that it would be helpful to create a space
for the “strategic thinkers” within the Network. Finding time to think strategically is
imperative to the longer term value that the Network and its Members will offer children.
Often in the crisis of the day to day challenges of work with children, finding this time can
feel like a luxury, but unless this is prioritised we can be certain that we will not be ready
to respond in a way that is most helpful. The Strategic Forum has been created to take
what we know, what we are reading, what we are facing and together anticipate the issues
ahead, in the short, medium and long term. Our desire is that from this, new strategic
approaches will begin to take shape and be internalised appropriately within the Network.
A range of different people have met on a bi-monthly basis and while holding the child at
the centre, have begun to discuss the local, regional and global issues that create further
risk and opportunity for the child and our response to these. There has been hot debate as
we begin to learn how to think together in this way. The risk is always to rush into action
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and there is a constant need to pull back
and allow what is being discussed to
brew and distil so that we can move to
a greater depth of understanding around
the real issues.
However, it is important that we are
spending time thinking critically and
intentionally to ready ourselves to
respond in the best interests of vulnerable
children.
Robyn Hemmens and Duncan Andrew

Thapelo Medicines Access
Working Group
Kindernothilfe:

Above:
Duncan Andrew’s
strategic planning
model

The generous funding from KNH has enabled the Working Group to provide top-up
training for 122 volunteers over the reporting period in the following areas: Wellness,
HIV Educator training, the correct use of Home Based Care Supplies and Nutrition for TB
Affected Clients. The Working Group was also able to host four Monitoring and Feedback
meetings with 168 volunteers involved with the Thapelo Project.

Distribution of Supplies:
The Home Based Care supplies donated by Msunduzi Municipality enabled 168 volunteers
to conduct 13 912 home visits to assist terminally ill individuals in affected families in the
Sweetwaters and Edendale communities.

Natal Anti-Tuberculosis Association – Pietermaritzburg Branch
This section of the Thapelo Project aims to provide support specifically to those clients
infected with TB. The project currently distributes food parcels to 41 clients to enable
TB treatment compliance. The referred clients also receive ongoing counselling and
voluntary HIV testing should they want to know their HIV status. We have also planted
a demonstration garden with conventional and wild edible vegetables to encourage ablebodied clients to start their own home gardens. There is a drive to promote TB awareness
in schools and Celiwe Dlamini is the full time volunteer tasked with responsibilities
regarding the TB section of the Thapelo Project.

Voluntary Counselling and Testing
The number of individuals taking the HIV test has been slowly increasing with the
introduction of the TB section to the Thapelo Project. This year we had 125 new HIV tests
conducted in the VCT programme. We value the support of the District Office of the KZN
Provincial Department of Health.

Project Staff
Zanele Mkhize and her team of volunteers are a blessing to the Thapelo Project. We are
also grateful to Msunduzi Hospice for managing the project finances and for the energy of
Dr Gerrit Ter Haar, who chairs the Working Group.
Stellar Zulu
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Children Helping Children Working Group
The school children involved in this Working Group continue to amaze us with their
energy and demonstration of practical compassion towards those affected by HIV and
AIDS.

A Day in the Sun:
The annual children’s party hosted by the Working Group has become a tradition, and
once again, in the third term, four hundred children in the care of CINDI Members
descended on St Nicholas School grounds for a day of good fun and festivities.
Entertainment was provided by the St Nicholas Steel Drum Band, Kimbo the Clown, and
Hayfields Kwik Spar ensured that the children and their caregivers did not go hungry. We
are grateful to all who helped make this a special day in the lives of the children.

Right:
Young guests
queueing for
their lunch

Giving Hands:
•

In the first term the learners conducted their “Warm the Heart” collection drive
for warm winter clothing for children in the care of CINDI Members.

•

In the second term the children focussed on providing support to people infected
by HIV and AIDS by collecting supplies that were distributed to home based care
volunteers in the CINDI Network.

•

In the fourth term the children gave ‘Christmas gifts that last’ by collecting
stationery for school going children in the care of eleven CINDI Member
organisations and three crèches.

We pay tribute to Deb Avery who chairs the Working Group Committee and are grateful
for the time volunteered by educators from St Nicholas Diocesan School, St John’s
Diocesan School for Girls, Ridge, Clarendon, Pelham, Piet Retief, Scottsville, St Charles
Junior School and the schools that participate in the Keep Pietermaritzburg Clean
Association.
Stellar Zulu
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Postscript – The Halala! CINDI Tenth Anniversary
Conference in April 2006
In September 2005, when I submitted my essay to CINDI on “My role in the
struggle against HIV and AIDS” in order to qualify to attend a pre-conference
youth workshop and hopefully receive a full scholarship for Halala, I never
thought that I would gain the experiences, the friends, and the knowledge that
I have today.
How do I put into words the amount of fun the Conference was? I don’t
think I slept before 3am every night, and what a privilege it was for us to
meet Dr Manto Tshabalala-Msimang (National Minister of Health), Minister
Zweli Mkhize (KZN MEC for Finance), Minister Ina Cronje (KZN MEC for
Education), and Cllr Zanele Hlatshwayo (Msunduzi Mayor).

Kate Hallett

The highlight of the Conference was the presentation of the Youth Paper. Sam, Nkosi and
I were all pretty nervous beforehand and were worried about the scary adults who were
going to fire difficult questions at us which we wouldn’t be able to answer. We certainly
never expected the ululations and shouts of agreement which we heard from the delegates!
What an experience.
That was just the beginning though – would I ever have dreamed that my CINDI essay
would lead me to Parliament to present the Conference Journal to MPs? The day finally
arrived at the end of October 2006 when we set off to Cape Town. This trip was one of
the greatest of all my CINDI experiences; and I shall treasure the memories gained from it
forever, especially touring Cape Point and Robben Island, where I haven’t been before.
When we presented our paper to the Social Development Portfolio Committee, we were
all nervous but I think our confidence grew as the politicians seemed quite relaxed! And I
found that as a youth, I actually was heard, which was encouraging.
I felt very privileged to be part of the CINDI team. Thanks to the funders who made this
possible, and to the whole CINDI team for all that you do. I respect and admire your
achievements. Halala!
Kate Hallett
Halala! CINDI Youth Delegate

Projects
African Roots
African Roots consists of three different agriculture and nutrition projects, implemented by
CINDI Member, LIMA Rural Development Foundation. There are two gardening and food
production training programmes with CINDI Member CBOs and the Umsoco/Nutrition
Project that encourages good cooking practice and offers nutrition training to all Members.
A key component of all African Roots’ initiatives is the promotion and propagation of wild
edible plants or imifino, which are a rich source of micronutrients.

NDA – Food Security
This project which was initiated in January 2007, together with the Institute of Natural
Resources, targets 13 CINDI CBOs based in Richmond and Pietermaritzburg. An
Agricultural Facilitator, Ms Mpume Molefe has been hired to support the project for
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an eighteen month period. The project consists of
establishing fenced and irrigated gardens to permanently
increase the food production capabilities of the
participating CBOs who will receive training and support
in food production as well as nutrition. This project has
been made possible through a grant from the National
Development Agency.

David Rockefeller‘s South African
Children’s HIV/AIDS Fund – Food
Production Training
In October 2006 LIMA Rural Development Foundation
was appointed by CINDI to provide training and technical
support in homestead food gardens to ten CINDI Network
members. After a three day training course the participant
organisations were visited by LIMA’s Agricultural
Facilitator at their gardening sites to provide mentoring
and technical support. During the visits the participants
were trained on :
• Composting
• Soil Conservation methods
• Organic vegetable farming
Above:
Mpume Molefe and Minse Modi hard at work
in the African Roots’ Demonstration Garden at
CINDI House

• Control of insect pests organically
• Actual planting of different vegetables using correct
inter-row spacing and intra-row spacing
• Digging of trench beds.

CINDI’s Nutrition Training Officer has been introduced to the participating organisations
in order to promote the planting of wild edible vegetables, good nutrition/healthy eating
and food security.

Umsoco/Nutrition
Funded by Momentum, this project aimed at all CINDI Members, was managed by LifeLine
until November 2006 and was then transferred to LIMA. Umsoco seeks to enlighten
people about nutrition and to improve household food
security. In order to promote good nutrition,
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each workshop the participants have to cook, using skills learned on the previous days. This
is the most enjoyable part of the training.
We are grateful to Jonathan’s SPAR for sponsoring the food used in the cooking
demonstrations; and Irish Aid for funding the two new supplements to CINDI’s Nutrition
Guidelines – “Eating Well on ARVs for Adults” and “ Eating Well for Young Children”.
Duncan Stewart, LIMA Rural Development Foundation
Chairperson of African Roots

Monitoring and Evaluation
The monitoring and evaluation programme was a two year initiative funded by
Rockefeller Brothers Fund for the period 2005 and 2006. The aim of the initiative
was to develop a monitoring and evaluation system geared to the needs of CINDI
Members. The main achievements of this programme included:

Learning workshops
Eleven organisations attended six learning workshops – the main focus of
which was to deepen the understanding of strategic and project planning in the
context of the needs of vulnerable children. A second focus was to ensure that
monitoring, evaluating and reporting tools are built into project designs so that
the plan, budget, reporting and data collection systems are aligned with each
other at the conceptualisation stage.
Liz Clarke

Development of learning materials
One of the outputs of the learning sessions was the drafting of a Strategic Planning Work
Book to help organisations prepare for and record their strategic planning processes. The
Work Book will be published in the latter half of 2007, as a companion to the CINDI
Handbook on Monitoring and Evaluation which is available on the CINDI Website.

Organisation-based workshops
Following on from the learning sessions – three organisations
planned and implemented their own strategic planning exercises
with support from the CINDI Network Office and two other
organisations have planned to organise strategic planning sessions in
the near future. Organisations have endeavoured to involve a wide
cross section of stakeholders in their strategic planning initiatives.

Learning workshops for CBOs
In view of the extreme difficulties that smaller NGOs and CBOs
have in conceptualising projects and integrating a meaningful M&E
plan – it was felt that their learning sessions should be simplified
and based on the project cycle. The Centre for Adult Education at
the University of KwaZulu-Natal was approached to help develop
this programme. Eight learning sessions have been planned and it
is hoped that a basic set of tools will emerge that will be available
to other organisations. Approximately nine CBOs and eighteen
participants are attending the monthly learning sessions, which
will be followed up by a mentorship programme to support the
organisations in the planning and implementation of small scale
projects.

47 Temple Street, Pietermaritzburg 3201
P O Box 157, Pietermaritzburg 3200 • E-mail: info@cindi.org.za
Tel: +27 33 345 7994 • Fax: +27 33 345 7272 • Website: www. cindi.org.za
NPO 011-496 PBO 930008976
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The CINDI M&E Workshop
The CINDI M&E Workshop was organised in March 2007 with the aim
of “meeting the challenges of creating systems for planning, monitoring,
evaluating and reporting on programmes for orphans and vulnerable children
affected by AIDS.” The Workshop was attended by 61 participants from a
range of organisations and sectors including grant makers, NGOs, CBOs
and the public sector. A full report on the Workshop appears on the CINDI
Website.

Linkages with the CINDI data base
The CINDI M&E initiative will be further strengthened by the launch of the
CINDI Database, which will facilitate improved collection and organisation
of data for all Members. Inputs have been made into the formats of data
collection tools taking note of the context in which services are being
provided, and this data will enable better analysis of trends and hopefully
guide the development of future programmes.
Liz Clarke, M&E Advisor

Singatha School Uniform Fund
Background
Singatha which means “to support or embrace one who is vulnerable or
sad” in isiZulu, has become a successful vehicle that attracts individual and
corporate funding to buy school uniforms for extremely vulnerable children
who are known to CINDI Members. The Fund builds on the intiative of
Oprah’s Angel Network that provided CINDI with funds for 9 500 school
uniforms in January 2005.

Applications Received and Processed from January 2006-January 2007:
Nature of Circumstances

First
quarter

Second
quarter

Third
quarter

1

7

5

10

49

3

60

95

Children whose fathers are in prison.

1

2

1

21

39

Children staying with extended family
– terminally ill biological parents.

2

4

1

13

43

Children staying with a biological parent who
is terminally ill.

7

3

2

24

73

Children heading a household

3

12

Nil

36

28

Children raised by unemployed single mothers
– fathers deceased or absent.

2

1

Nil

28

17

Children of HIV+ mothers, currently in the
care of the neighbour.

1

Nil

35

30

12

243

371

Children staying with maternal grandparents,
both biological parents are unemployed.
Children staying with grandparents, both
biological parents are deceased.

TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL

27

2
80

Fourth
quarter
26

Jan 07
46

733
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Challenges
CINDI Members were granted a maximum of 15 school uniforms each to allow a chance
for many organisations to benefit from the Fund. In January 2007 Members were given
another chance to apply for 15 more. Due to funding constraints, however, 1 533 children
were not able to receive school uniforms.

Acknowledgement
We are grateful to The Witness and Spotted Owl Events & Promotions for free publicity;
and Hulamin Limited, Aberdare Cables (Pty) Limited and Destinations Travel for generous
financial support. In addition, MAC AIDS Fund and Oprah’s Angel Network have
continued to support the Fund.
Siya Ngubane and Stellar Zulu

CINDI Website (www.cindi.org.za)
A new CINDI Website has been designed and set up using Drupal Open Source Software,
that facilitates a Member-driven website.
This new Website is designed not only to profile the work of the CINDI Network as
a whole (including projects such as CAP, Singatha, CBO Mentoring etc), but profiles
individual CINDI Members by ensuring that each CINDI Member who participated in the
web process now has a single web-page on the CINDI site profiling their activities, contact
details and, where appropriate, links to their existing website. In addition, new logos have
been designed to facilitate a web presence for Member CBOs, Members have received
training and ongoing support will be given to ensure the Website stays up to date.
Resources from the CINDI eNewsletter from the past three years have been collated,
and broad keywords assigned to make a virtual library that is searchable by Title, Author,
Date and/or Keyword. The main site search also pulls from this online library as well as
from other sources of information on the site such as publications and conference papers,
ensuring comprehensive search results.

CINDI Database
This is made up of :

Below:
Database team:
Lyndy Truter
(Technical Advisor),
Rekha Nathoo
(CAP), Derek Moore
(Technical Advisor),
Yvonne Spain,
Mangani Kutundu
(CAP), with CINDI’s
consultants, Rob
Cairns and Hilary
Kromberg Inglis

• A Members’ Database which can be updated
on the website itself. This database is linked
to a search page which lists the Members that
meet the search requirements. The Database
also allows the CINDI office to download an
updated mailing list of members
• A generic Database to assist organisations in
the monitoring and evaluation of their own
projects. Due to the divergence of activities of
Members, it was proposed that generic data
focus on three areas: a schools’ based register
(for assessing vulnerable children at schools),
a household register (for home based care,
psycho-social support and accessing basic
grants) and an Early Childhood Development
site register (for supporting ECD projects)
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• During the iterative process with CINDI Members, it became apparent that the Child
Advocacy Project’s Database for their Community Advisory Service Centres (which was
installed at the CAS Office in Edendale on 8 March for testing) could also be useful
for some organisations, and so a Client Register has now been included in the generic
database.
The development of the CINDI database has attracted interest from a number of related
provincial and national programmes:
• We have worked closely with the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial Advisory Council for
Children (KPACC) to share ideas and attempt to make the database compatible with
provincial initiatives
• The Valley Trust is using the Database as the backbone for a child orientated data
information service under the auspices of the Nkandla Local Municipality. This will also
be piloted in Umkhanyakude
• The South African representative for UNICEF requested a special presentation to see
if the database could be used in broader UNICEF projects. We have actually already
included a very recent UNICEF initiative called a Child Status Index (CSI) monitoring
tool in the database under the child assessment section
• We have also been in email contact over the last four months with the PEPFAR initiated
National OVC Database Working Group in Pretoria.
Hilary Kromberg Inglis and Rob Cairns

The Child Advocacy Project
CAP is a CINDI initiative that is funded
by the Department for International
Development (DFID) in the UK, through
ChildHope UK. The goal of the project is to
enable children, their families and caregivers
affected by HIV and AIDS to access their
rights. CAP is a CINDI partnership project between the Built
Environment Support Group, Lawyers for Human Rights,
Pietermaritzburg Child and Family Welfare Society and the CAP
Office consisting of a Project Manager and Advocacy Officer.
Above:
Andrés Gómez
de la Torre of
ChildHope UK
looks on while
Yvonne Spain
signs the CAP
contract,
May 2006

Lawyers For Human Rights
•

LHR has established a Community Advisory Service Centre (CAS) in Edendale
under the leadership of Noluthando Mtshali

•

The CAS Centre has recruited ten volunteers who have conducted home visits and
legal advice clinics

•

Community members have visited the CAS Centre for legal advice

•

Links have been established with the South African Social Security Agency to fast
track our cases

•

LHR has conducted a number of information workshops and seminars in respect
of changes in the law in relation to grants access, capacity building for CAS
volunteers, school fee exemptions and home based care

•

They have also printed pamphlets in isiZulu in respect of school fee exemptions,
and stigma and discrimination towards people living with HIV and AIDS

•

LHR has developed a practical guide to support the CAS Centre volunteers.
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Built Environment Support Group
(BESG has previously been responsible for all activities related to CINDI’s Housing Access
Working Group, and these now form part of CAP).
•

BESG held workshops on vulnerability, social exclusion, livelihood security and
designing Log Frames

•

An art competition was held in a township school and a children’s home on the
theme “My ideal home”

•

BESG participated in a research reference group for the “Urban Ecosystems”
Research Project being undertaken by Queens University, Canada, in partnership
with the University of KwaZulu-Natal Centre for Environment, Agriculture and
Development (CEAD), the Msunduzi Municipality, and the Pietermaritzburg
Chamber of Commerce

•

They piloted the development and documentation of models of good practice based
on PCFWS’s Place of Safety, eKhaya Lethemba, where renovations were completed
in November 2006

•

BESG also produced the first DFID Research Report called “No Place like Home”
which is a study of the operations, management and care offered to orphaned
and vulnerable children by registered and unregistered residential facilities. The
document is available on the CINDI Website.

Pietermaritzburg Child And Family Welfare Society
•

PCFWS have assisted numerous children with school fee exemptions

•

Workshops and information sessions have been held in respect of empowering
older caregivers of orphans, the screening of foster parents and their rights ,
accessing resources and grants, and the Sexual Offences Bill.

Strategic Alliances
•

•

CAP Partners formed strategic alliances with the KwaZulu-Natal Provincial
Advisory Council for Children (KPACC), the Office of the Rights of the Child
(ORC) in the Premier’s Office, the National Transitional and Special Needs
Housing Task Team and the South African National AIDS Council’s Children Sector
Group

Below:
The CAP Team

CAP’s Advocacy Officer,
Mangani Katundu made a
presentation on behalf of CINDI
to the Provincial Parliament
in respect of the Children’s
Amendment Bill.

Conclusion
CAP has achieved many goals so far,
and the lessons learnt during the first
year, will provide a strong foundation
for similar CINDI funding projects in
the future. The mistakes that we made
yesterday have become today’s and
tomorrow’s good practice guidelines.
Rekha Nathoo
CAP Project Manager
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Honorary Treasurer’s Report
CINDI experienced another year of growth, which is reflected in the financial health of the
organisation and is an expression of the confidence of the donor community in our well
managed network.

Income
Fundraising Income
The general donations received appear to have decreased by 42,3% but this is because
most unsolicited donations were allocated to the Singatha School Uniform Fund this year.
Designated Donations
These donations grew by 49,7% principally because of the new funders DFID and
Kindernothilfe, who provided R1 761 556 and R2 497 047 respectively.
CNO Operating Income
There was a nominal increase in the other income to cover the CNO operating costs. The
significant changes arose from the reduction in the contribution from Irish Aid and the
additional contributions from DFID and Kindernothilfe.
Total Income
The total income for the financial year grew by 31,9% reflecting the confidence in the
organisation by donors and excellent fund-raising activities.
Expenses
Expenditure grew by 56,8%. The most significant increases occurred in:
• The Clusters in which expenditure grew from R9 151 to R363 050
• Repairs and maintenance of R169 992 reflected the costs of renovating the new office
premises
• Salaries grew from R468 569 to R780 616 as a result of the increased staff in the CNO
and project management teams funded through DFID
• CBO training increased by almost R100 000 reflecting the commitment to community
development
• Travel grew from R 18 039 to R100 802 because of the travel of staff to the International
AIDS Conference in Toronto, and the Director and Funding Manager to Europe in May
2007 (whose flights and accommodation costs were met during the year under review).
Surplus
The surplus for the financial year grew by 21,6% to R4 810 619. However transfers
were made to three accounts – Singatha, Irish Aid and Other Funds, which resulted in a
shortfall of R915 859 compared to the surplus of R91 737 in the previous year.

Balance Sheet
Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment increased by 209% reflecting the acquisition of a vehicle,
computers and furnishings for the DFID project. An investment of R600 000 was made
with the Pietermaritzburg Community Chest, who guaranteed the capital and provided
CINDI the opportunity to benefit from the growth in the equity market in South Africa.
The investment has yielded very good growth for CINDI.
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Current Assets
The balances of the current assets fell markedly from R5 297 122 to
R3 064 737 principally because of the reduction in ‘Other fund
accounts’ and Cash, which fell from R3 251 727 to R2 044 935 and
from R851 834 to R74 032 respectively.

Equity and Liabilities
General Funds
There was a very significant fall in the accumulated funds from
R2 230 296 to R485 441 due to the shortfall of R915 859 incurred
during the year and the transfer of R438 799 to the Endowment
Fund, which, consequently, grew to R687 428. This Fund has been
established to provide for the operating costs of CINDI in the
event of a shortfall in funding. It is a reflection of prudent financial
management.
Specific Funds
The specific funds fell marginally from R2 891 629 to R2 711 154
principally because of the reduction in the balance of Irish Aid
funding and a growth in Other Funds resulting from the DFID grant.
The net effect of these changes has resulted in a decrease in the
capital of CINDI from R5 372 403 to R3 896 921.

Above:
Dr Keith Wimble and Robyn Hemmens

Conclusion
On behalf of FINCO I take this opportunity of thanking Mrs. Suzie
Krügel and her staff for their committed efforts in administering the
financial management of the organisation. It is the credibility that
is built up by timeous and accurate financial information, which
has resulted in CINDI’s increased funding and project activity. Our
thanks are extended to our auditors, Deloitte &Touche, for their
auditing and advisory services.

Signed copies of the Audited
Financial Statements can
be obtained from the
CINDI Network Office,
55 Jabu Ndlovu Street,
Pietermaritzburg.

Dr Keith Wimble

Left:
Sixolile and Stellar
in Canada with
Carol Warnica,
CINDI’s long serving
Canadian Member
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Qualified Report of the Independent
Auditors to the Members of
Children in Distress Network
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the annual financial statements of Children in Distress Network
(“CINDI”), which comprise the balance sheet as at 31 March 2007, the income statement
and cash flow statement for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting
policies and other explanatory notes, as set out on pages 2 to 13.

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The company’s directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards. This
responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting
policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing.
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of
the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the
directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.
In common with similar organisations, it is not feasible for CINDI to institute accounting
controls over cash collections and donations prior to initial entry of the collections in
the accounting records. Accordingly, it was impractical for us to extend our examination
beyond the receipts actually recorded.

Opinion
In our opinion, except for the effect on the annual financial statements of the matter
referred to in the preceding paragraph, the financial statements present fairly, in all
material respects, the financial position of the association as of 31 March 2007, and of
its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standards.
Deloitte & Touche
Per D McArthur, Partner
Pietermartizburg, 23 July 2007
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CHILDREN IN DISTRESS NETWORK
INCOME STATEMENT
for the year ended 31 March 2007
2007
R

2006
R

FUNDRAISING INCOME

145 768

252 799

Subsidy from KZN Department of Welfare
General donations received

137 700
8 068

107 278
145 521

DESIGNATED DONATIONS

5 594 063

3 735 610

Main funders
-RBF - small grant funds
-David Rockefeller
-Fund Irish Aid
-DFID (Child Hope UK) CHUK
-Momentum Nutrition Project
-Thapelo Project
-Children Helping Children
-Singatha School Uniform Fund
-Interest
-Halala CINDI conference
-Kindernothilfe Grants to beneficiaries

66 420
60 000
896 173
1 761 556
135 686
(5 168)
180 014
2 335
2 497 047

2 302 348
150
3 914
252 691
510 832
665 675

OTHER INCOME FOR CNO OPERATING COST

1 602 118

1 579 996

191 880
152 274
656 895
62 000
143 197
129 582
30 000
9 895
226 395

214 830
73 965
970 217
29 000
212 470
46 962
22 000
10 552
-

Rockefeller Brothers Fund
Kindernothilfe
Irish Aid
DG Murray Trust
Stitching Kinderpostzegels Nederland
Aids and Child
Themba Lesizwe
Interest received - Irish Aid fund
Ken Collins Trust
David Rockefeller - SA AIDS and HIV Fund
DFID (CHUK)
Total income

––––––––––––
7 341 949
––––––––––––

––––––––––––
5 568 405
––––––––––––
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CHILDREN IN DISTRESS NETWORK
INCOME STATEMENT (continued)
for the year ended 31 March 2007
2007
R
Total income carried forward
LESS: EXPENSES
Administration and accounting fees
Advertising
Bank charges
Clusters
- Children care cluster
- Community development cluster
- Home based care cluster
- Psycho-social support cluster
CINDI – 10th anniversary
Cleaning
Computer expenses
Conferences
Consulting fees
Database development
Depreciation
Electricity and water
Fees paid - subscriptions
Hire of hall/facilities
Insurance
Internet & website costs
Legal fees
Mapping
Motor vehicle expenses
Photocopying and postage
PR Expenses
Printing
Programme cost – strategic planning and review
Rental - office
Rental parking
Repairs and maintenance
Salary expenses
Staff training
Stationery
Sundry expenses
Telephone
Training - CBO
Transport - CBO
Travel
Workmens compensation
SURPLUS for the year
Less: Amount transferred to:
- Singatha School Uniform Fund
- Irish Aid Fund
- Other funds
Amount transferred (from)/to Accumulated Fund

7 341 949
––––––––––––

2006
R
5 568 405
––––––––––––

2 531 330

1 613 798

8 584
6 926

7 921
2 890

6 618
62 710
76 701
85 006
132 015
9 744
20 666
19 209
367 340
60 634
17 855
5 979
6 100
14 469
14 610
1 425
(8 892)
7 331
7 661
23 391
36 729
20 807
46 773
3 985
169 992
780 616
4 590
10 178
1 388
53 587
314 782
38 180
100 802
2 839

9 151
144 052
4 124
11 287
3 179
406 676
8 892
46 684
10 883
1 730
5 175
9 327
9 061
11 490
8 353
20 160
42 034
33 250
5 935
468 569
6 089
758
89 639
211 786
14 600
18 039
2 064

––––––––––––
4 810 619
(180 014)
(1 025 755)
(4 520 709)
––––––––––––
(915 859)
===============

––––––––––––
3 954 607
(252 691)
(1 312 451)
(2 297 728)
––––––––––––
91 737
===============
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CHILDREN IN DISTRESS NETWORK
BALANCE SHEET
as at 31 March 2007
2007
R

2006
R

832 184

75 281

232 184
600 000

75 281
-

CURRENT ASSETS

3 064 737

5 297 122

Irish Aid fund account
Other fund accounts
Cash in bank and on hand

945 770
2 044 935
74 032

1 193 561
3 251 727
851 834

Note
ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment
Investment

1
2

––––––––––––
3 896 921
===============

TOTAL ASSETS

––––––––––––
5 372 403
===============

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
CAPITAL AND RESERVES
General funds
- Accumulated funds
- Endowment funds

3
4

Specific funds
- Singatha School Uniform Fund
- Irish Aid
- Other funds

5
6
7

1 172 869

2 478 925

485 441
687 428

2 230 296
248 629

2 711 154

2 891 629

236 754
1 749 459
724 941

270 929
2 229 432
391 268

12 898

1 849

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accrued expenses
TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

––––––––––––
3 896 921
==============

––––––––––––
5 372 403
===============
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Full Voting Members

(52)

(Members’ contact details are available on the CINDI Website)
• Africa Co-operative Action (ACAT)

COM DEV

• African Enterprise

COM DEV

• Beverly Killian

PSS/SYD

• Built Environment Support Group

COM DEV

• CBR Education and Training for Empowerment

COM DEV

• Christian Listeners

PSS/SYD

• Christelike Maatskaplike Dienste (CMD)

COM DEV/PSS

• Department of Social Welfare and Population Development

COM DEV/CIC

• EAGLE Training and Development

HBC

• ESSA Christian AIDS Programme (ECAP)

HBC

• Ethembeni HIV/AIDS Ministry

HBC

• Familiy and Marriage Society of South Africa (FAMSA)

PSS/SYD

• Friends for Life

HBC/PSS

• God’s Golden Acre

HBC/PSS/COM DEV/CIC

• Hope and Peaceful Organisation

HBC

• Humanity Organisation for People’s Empowerment (HOPE)

PSS/CIC

• Joshua Empowerment Project

PSS/SYD

• June Turner

COM DEV

• Kenosis Community

PSS/SYD

• Khulugqame Creche Association

CIC

• Lawyers for Human Rights (LHR)

PSS/SYD

• LETCEE Izingane Zethu

PSS/CIC

• Lethithemba Cathedral AIDS Ministry

COM DEV

• Life Line & Rape Crisis Pietermaritzburg

PSS/SYD

• Lily of the Valley Children’s Home

CIC

• Masibumbane HIV/AIDS Mission

HBC

• Msunduzi Hospice Association

HBC/PSS/COM DEV/CIC

• Msunduzi Municipality

COM DEV/HBC

• National Institute for Prevention of Crime and Reintegration of Offenders (NICRO)

PSS

• Pietermaritzburg Agency for Christian Social Awareness (PACSA)

PSS/SYD

• Pietermaritzburg Children’s Home

CIC

• Pietermaritzburg District Care of the Aged (PADCA)

HBC

• Pietermaritzburg & District Cerebral Palsy Association

COM DEV

• Project Gateway

COM DEV/PSS/SYD/HBC

KEY to
Clusters:

• Rehoboth Trust (RT)

CIC

• Rob Smetherham Bereavement Service for Children (RSBSC)

PSS/SYD

• Sinani KZN Programme for Survivors of Violence

PSS/SYD

CIC –
Children in
Care

• Sinomlando Centre for Oral History and Memory Work in Africa

PSS/SYD

CD –
Community
Development

• St Mary’s AIDS Concern Group

HBC

• St Nicholas Diocesan School

PSS/SYD

• Suid Afrikaanse Vroue Federasie (SAVF) KZN

PSS/SYD/COM DEV

HBC –
Home Based
Care

• Tabitha Ministries

HBC/PSS/SYD

• Thandanani Children’s Foundation

CIC/PSS/SYD

PSS/SYD –
Psycho-Social
Support and
Schools
and Youth
Development

• SOS Children’s Village

CIC

• St John’s Diocesan School for Girls

PSS/SYD

• The Salvation Army Joseph Baynes Children’s Home

CIC

• The Valley Trust

HBC/COM DEVE/PSS/SYD

• Training and Resources in Early Education (TREE)

COM DEV

• uMngeni AIDS Centre

COM DEV/HBC

• Umvoti AIDS Centre

HBC/COM DEV/PSS/SYD

• YFC/KZN

CIC/PSS/SYD

• Zethembe People’s Organisation

CIC/HBC
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Affiliate Members

(158)

• Abanqobi Support & Care

• Inkanyezi Child and Family Welfare Society

• Sibambiseni Support Group

• AIDS Help International

• Inner City Wilderness Programme

• Silindokuhle Home & Hospital Centre

• AIDS & Child, Switzerland

• Institute of Natural Resources

• Sinakho Konke

• Amajuba Child Health & Wellbeing Research

• International Ministries Society

• Sinethemba

• American International Health Alliance

• Isihawu Initiative

• Sinethemba Trust

• Anton Krone

• Isixaxa Mbiji (Pulling Together)

• Sinkosinathi Community Based Organisation

• Bhekuzulu Self Sufficient Project

• Ithemba Lethu

• Sinomhawu Aids Project

• Big Brothers Big Sisters of SA

• Ithembalethu

• Siyakhula Community Development Project

• Black Sash

• Jenny Bell

• Siyamu Junior Primary

• Bonginkosi Community Organisation

• Johan & Nel Knol

• Siyaphambili Community Project

• Bongiwe Dumezweni

• Justice and Women
• Khanya Afrika

• Siyaphilisa Community Based Care Centre

• CAMEO (Cato Manor Evangelical Outreach)
• Catherine van de Ruit

• Khonzizwi Project

• Child Advocacy Centre

• Khulanathi Care & Charity Organisation

• Childline Family Centre

• Khuthalani Against Poverty and AIDS

• Children First

• Larensia Rabe

• Children of the Dawn

• LETCEE Izingane Zethu

• Children’s Rights Centre

• Lethimpilo

• Christian Orphan Care Aid (COCA)

• LIMA Rural Development Foundation

• Christine & Phil Lindell Detweiler

• Linda Mary Knox

• Claire Kerry

• Linda Smallbones

• Clare Wylie

• Liz Clarke

• Clio Pillay

• Mabongi Mtshali

• Community Resources Network Forum/
UmuziWethemba Ka Jesu

• Magic Service Providers

• Cotlands Baby Sanctuary

• Masisize Community Caregroup

• Crossroads Children’s Home

• Maskey Health Services

• Culture of Learning Association

• Sweetwaters Education Forum And
Community Development

• Mathew 25 Ministry

• Dan & Yvonne Snider-Nighswander

• Targeted Aids Intervention (TAI)

• Mpilonhle

• Dance4Life

• TEARS (The Entabeni AIDS Relief Sanctuary)

• Mpilonhle Project

• Dr Julie Dyer

• Mpolweni Child And Family Welfare Society

• Dr Liz Thomson

• Mpophomeni Gender & Paralegal Office

• Dr Neil McKerrow

• Nakekela Community Child Care Workers

• EASHCOR FS.

• Natal Schools Project Trust

• Educare Community Organisation

• Ndlovu OVC Project

• Elandskop Youth In Action

• Nikuthando Welfare Organisation

• Feedback Food Redistribution

• Nobuhle Project

• Gezubuso Project

• Petals Day Care Centre

• Gozololo Centre For Needy Children

• Ubuntu Volunteer Management Agency
(UVMA)

• Philakahle Well Being Centre

• Grace Community Fellowship

• Philani Support Group

• Umkhuleko Creche

• Group for African Peace GAP

• Pietermaritzburg Association for the Aged

• HighFlats Support Centre
• Highway Hospice

• Pinetown Highway Child and Family Welfare
Society

• Hilary Kromberg-Inglis

• Place of Restoration

• Hilton Valley Health And Development
Organisation

• Raising Africa Foundation

• Uthando Doll Project

• Rekha Nathoo

• Vulindlela Child and Family Welfare Society

• Hlelingomuso Support Group

• RivLife Community Centre

• Vulindlela East Community Organisation

• HMCS

• Robyn Hemmens

• Vusi Khoza

• HOPE Worldwide South Africa

• Ross Haynes

• Waterberg Welfare Society

• House of Hope and Recovery

• Sakhisizwe

• White Cross Co-operative

• Howick Hospice

• Sally Howes

• Zamelisizwe

• Human Sciences Research Council

• Save A Child Foundation

• Zamimpilo Drop-in Centre

• Ikhayalethu Drop In Centre

• Sbanisezwe Youth Development Programme

• Zenzeleni Project

• Impumelelo Youth Organisation

• Schooltrade/Zandleni Trust

• Zimele Building Community Self Reliance

• Ingwavuma Orphan Care

• Sibahle Support Group

• Zithuthukise Development Organisation

• Marasela Phakanyiswa

• Siyasiza Health And Development Society
• Siyathemba Support Group
• Siyavuka Community Project
• Siyazama Women’s Community Organisation
• Sizabantwana Project
• Sizanani Outreach Programme
• South African Health Care Organisation
• South African Helping Hand Youth
Organisation
• Springs Of Hope Support Group
• St David’s Soup Kitchen
• St. Philomena’s
• Starfish Foundation
• Sue Padayachee

• Thabang Children’s Trust
• Thandokuhle Health Group
• The Baby Therapy Centre
• The Barnabas Trust
• The Kamal Project
• TNP Training Support And Counselling Agency
• Turn Table Trust

• Umkhumbi Ka Noah
• Umnotho Research Project
• UNICEF
• Usizolwethu Care Centre
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Enabling vulnerable children, families and caregivers
affected by HIV and AIDS to access their rights
CONTACT DETAILS:
Tel: +27 33 345 7994 • Fax: +27 33 345 7272 • E-mail: rekha@cindi.org.za

CAP’s OBJECTIVES:

CINDI’s partners in the CAP project:

CAP’s goal is to ensure that children and their
caregivers access relevant, user-friendly information in
respect of their rights.
CAP will achieve this through:

Built Environment Support Group

• Conducting campaigns in relation to child rights and
social security.
• Establishing two Community Advisory Centres in
local communities.
• Undertaking research into policy implementation
gaps in KwaZulu-Natal and making recommendations
to relevent tiers of Government.
• Analysing programmes implemented by CINDI
Members in the areas of housing, food security,
education and health.

Pietermaritzburg Child and Family
Welfare Society (PMBCFWS)

• Providing relevant capacity building for CINDI
Members and stakeholders. (A yearly calendar of
training events is available from the CAP office).
• Recording Good Practice.
• Developing a CINDI Database and interactive
Website.
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